
 

TWAC Bay Area is a *free of cost* 4-day camp for female and/or trans identified people, trans 

women, trans men, gender queer, gender variant, two-spirited and agender people to build 

community, heal and strengthen our cultures of resistance. Cisgender(ed) men are asked to 

support our community by not attending our camps, and by providing allyship in other ways such as 

donating, coming to open events, and self and peer education & support. 



Our intention is to: 

 Develop skills for direct action in order to escalate our power and voices as a 

community.   

 Create ritual, tradition, and culture independent of patriarchal and corporate 

systems of oppression. 

 Build community to better support ourselves through life’s struggles.  

 Connect locally and regionally on social justice and environmental issues. 

 Discuss historical, present and future forms of feminism. 

 Learn and grow as organizers, activists, do-gooders, anarchists, artists, queers, 

farmers, workers, strong women, mothers, friends and lovers. 

 Have fun, chill, vibe out, connect, relax, joke around, karaoke, family dinners, 

climbing trips, road trip getaways, friendship, ongoing trainings! 

  Look forward to climbing, blockading, flash-mobbing and making art for protest in 

addition to other workshops possibilities such as sex work and sex positivity, the history of 

hormones, letter writing to queer prisoners, transmisogyny 101, solidarity with frontline 

communities, white supremacy within activist movements, playing power chords on guitar, 

survivor support, plant identification, legal support, and more.. There will be something of 

interest for everyone! Some of our caucuses will be: POC, mixed race, parents, transwomen, 

gender/sexuality-based violence survivors, dog parents, drinkers, non-drinkers and any more 

you’d like to create! The schedule will have plenty of open time for whatever you want to make 

happen.  

 Stipends are available to ASL and Spanish interpreters and medics, contact us ASAP! 

Free rideshares can be accessed via our website and carpool sign-up, if you have a car 

please sign up! We have limited availability for the amount of participants we can support and 

feed, so if you are interested please contact us soon. Details about location will be provided to 

those who RSVP.  

twacbayarea@riseup.net 

http://twac.wordpress.com/twac-bay-area/  

Donate at: http://www.gofundme.com/TWACBayArea 

 

*TWAC is a national group that has been convening for years all over the country, growing out of a need 

for less patriarchal activist spaces… and now local bay area people are excited to organize our own. We 

honor the leadership of others who have inspired & supported us!*   

http://www.gofundme.com/TWACBayArea

